Lakeland Art Association

302 E Winona Ave, Warsaw, IN, 46580
574 267-5568,

Heartland Photography and Lakeland Art Exhibit
Lakeland Art Association is pleased to announce a combined exhibit with Heartland Photography.
-The date of the exhibit is June 16 through July 31st.
-Artists & Photographers are allowed to enter as many pieces of work as desired. Framed size of each piece will be
limited to 24” x 36” or less. Minimum photo size will be 8” x 10”.
-Exhibit pieces will be accepted June 13, 12pm-4pm. Please contact Melodie (574)457-6085 or Tom Matheson
(574) 936-6578 if other arrangements need to be made.
-A reception to meet the artists and photographers will be June 20th, 2pm-4pm. Each artist & photographer is responsible to invite their family, friends and clients to the reception.
-A “People’s Choice Award” will be announced and awarded to the receiving artist or photographer at the close of
the exhibit.
-Pick up your exhibit pieces August 31, 12pm-4pm. Please contact Melodie (574)457-6085 or Tom Matheson (574)
936-6578 if other arrangements need to be made.
-As always, each photographer and artist owns the rights to their own creative work and the artist must give credit
to the photographer whose photo was used to create the LAA member artists interpretation of that photo. Any
work not picked up within 30 days of close of exhibit will become the property of Lakeland Art Association to be
disposed of as desired.
-Lakeland charges a 30% commission on all sold work. The association cannot be held responsible for any damage
to artwork, but all items will be handled with care. Lakeland reserves the right to photograph the exhibit and publish low resolution photos for promotional purposes on our website and facebook pages.
-Direct questions to: Tom Matheson (574) 936-6578 or Melodie Koher (574) 457-6085.
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